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At Terroir Life,  
we believe in the magic  

of a life well lived.

We believe in leading with the heart in 
mindfulness, generosity, and kindness.

We are a community that values the 
importance of the land, in living 

wholeheartedly, and in sharing warmth 
and love with family and friends.

These beliefs, this way of life, is at the 
core of our wineries, restaurants, and 
hotels and is the foundation of all our 

future endeavors.

We call it the Terroir Life.
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2013 Wind Gap  
Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir

Classic Sonoma notes of bright red-cherry and 
zesty orange rind, dark brown spice, fresh black 

summer fruits, and an exotic perfume of roses 
complete the aromas of this coastal California Pinot 

Noir. $42

2010 Agharta Cataclysm White Blend
Cataclysm is a lusty blend of 60% Viognier, 30% 
Roussanne, and 10% Marsanne from Mendocino 

County’s well-known Alder Springs Vineyard. Waxy 
lemon, pear and fig aromas dominate this silky and 

pungent white. $48

2013 Sandhi  
Santa Rita Hills Chardonnay

Aromas of Meyer lemon peel and pith with hints 
of fresh ginger, honey, and green apple all under 
a cloak of crushed white rock. The texture offers 
a restrained fleshiness on the mid-palate with a 

focused and bright saline finish. The wine is fresh 
and lively and belongs at table. $38

2012 Leviathan Red Blend
Opulent, delicious, and deftly composed, the 2012 

Leviathan offers an immediately gratifying, fruit-
forward Cabernet-based blend simmering with 

intensity and richness. Sweet floral notes, unctuous 
red fruits, and hint of allspice add depth to the finish. 

$48

Classic Sonoma.
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Togetherness
To give the gift of wine 
is to give the gift of 
togetherness. An evening 
spent over a bottle of wine 
is an evening filled with 
memories and laughter. 
This holiday season we 
welcome you to give a 
valued employee, special 
client or loved one the gift 
of togetherness.
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2013 Whetstone  
Catie’s Corner Viognier

Floral notes of Meyer lemon, apricot, mandarin 
orange and honey suckle leap from the glass. On 

the palate a big mouthful of apricot, pear, lemon tart, 
and spicy orange marmalade with a hint of orange 

rind give way to a long and lingering finish. $50

2009 Mayacamas  
Cabernet Sauvignon

For many decades, Mayacamas Vineyards has 
garnered a reputation for consistently producing 

one of the longest-lived, classically styled Cabernet 
Sauvignons in the Napa Valley. The 2009 is no 

exception – the effusive nose is packed with aromas 
of black cherry, wild strawberry, sage, licorice, fig and 
red rose. If properly cellared, this bottling will be one 

to enjoy over the next 25-40 years. $85

2011 Qupé Sonnie’s Syrah
Named for Lindquist’s mother, “Sonnie’s” is the top 
bottling from Qupé. The grapes are sourced from a 

biodynamically certified vineyard that Bob planted in 
2005. The 2011 Sawyer Lindquist Vineyard ‘Sonnie’s’ 
Syrah shows tremendous depth and complexity with 
an exotic nose and a firm, focused texture. The top-

tier Syrah has a long future ahead of it. $55

2014 Wind Gap Rosé
Playful and chock full of spicy strawberries, lychee 
and wet gravel, this delicate rosé is crazy delicious, 
weightless and should compliment just about any 

dish you can conjure. $19

Biodynamically 
certified.
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2012 Qupé Central Coast Syrah
Now in its 33rd vintage, the Qupé Central Coast 
Syrah has become the standard bearer for cool-

climate Syrah from California. This bottling is 
approachable, affordable, and has rightly earned its 
reputation as one of California’s classic wines. $20

2014 Cultivate Pinot Noir
The best nights always unfold over a bottle of 

wine. With Cultivate Pinot Noir you can confidently 
uncork the moment and enjoy a great glass of wine. 

Sourced from the west coast’s 3 coolest growing 
regions, this classic California Pinot Noir is sure to be 

your new favorite drop! $27*

*10% of all proceeds will be invested in our first adopted 
school, Harvest Middle School, Napa Valley to support the 

Franklin Covey The Leader in Me Program. As we grow, 
we will be adopting more schools! Be a part of uncorking 

potential in children across the globe through The Leader in 
Me Program.

Our Wines
Terroir Life represents the passion, energy, and commitment of gifted 
winemakers and grape growers from 7 countries and 13 different wine 
regions. We are honored to share this diverse and exceptional selection 
of wines and with you.

33rd Vintage!
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2011 Qupé Sawyer Lindquist Vineyard “Sonnies” Syrah & 2007 Agharta Black Label
Bob Lindquist has crafted cool-climate wines from California’s Central Coast for more than three decades and is widely considered a pioneering 
master of Rhône varieties. Named for Lindquist’s mother, “Sonnie’s” is the top bottling from Qupé. The grapes are sourced from a biodynamically 

certified vineyard that Bob planted in 2005. The 2011 Sawyer Lindquist Vineyard ‘Sonnie’s’ Syrah shows tremendous depth and complexity with an 
exotic nose and a firm, focused texture. The top-tier Syrah has a long future ahead of it. 

Winemaker Pax Mahle’s testament to patience is proven in his 2007 Agharta Black Label Syrah. Aged 54 months in barrel, the resulting wine brims 
with savory nuance, yet remains vivacious in its fresh fruit character. Agharta is both multi-dimensional and precise, both light and rich, both brooding 

and bright. Agharta is also the most secretive of Mahle’s many projects. With very few cases bottled each year, it is a treat to include this rare 
creature in our offer. This wine will benefit from several hours in a decanter. $130
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2014 Whetstone Sonoma Coast  
Pinot Noir “Jon Boat” +  

2012 Sandhi Santa Rita Hills  
Pinot Noir

Jamey Whetstone crafts elegant and assertive wines 
from Napa Valley and the Sonoma Coast. His 2014 

‘Jon Boat’ Pinot Noir from the Sonoma Coast is 
bottled unfined and unfiltered. The bouquet is big 

and complex with notes of Bing cherry, sassafras tea, 
ripe cranberry, fig jam, watermelon, soy and Asian 

spices. Savory notes give way to supple tannins and 
a long finish of baker’s chocolate and ripe plum.

Sandhi joins the gifts of Raj Parr and Sashi Moorman 
with the incredibly unique terroir of California’s 

Sta. Rita Hills. Their 2012 Sta. Rita Hills Pinot Noir 
showcases all the exuberance of this cool, coastal 

appellation. The wine is a blend of vineyard holdings 
that stretch from the far western edge of the 

appellation to the highest elevation vineyard in the 
appellation. The wine is bright, shiny, and crunchy 
with black raspberry fruit with great aromatic lift of 
flowers, fruit, and cola spice. While delicious now, it 
is sure to age gracefully for another 5-7 years. $88

2013 Wind Gap  
James Berry Chardonnay + 

2013 Wind Gap  
Sonoma Coast Chardonnay

Pax Mahle made his name finding cool, marginal, 
windy, and exposed vineyards and working with 

them to craft incredible wine. With minimal influence 
in the cellar, the wines of Wind Gap are expressions 
of purity and balance. They are honest wines from 
special places. This couplet of Chardonnays were 

fermented in both concrete and neutral French oak, 
raised in neutral barrels, and finished in stainless 

steel. The 2013 James Berry Chardonnay is the final 
vintage from these historic vines planted in the 1970s 

in west Paso Robles. The mid-palate shows riper 
than you would expect flavors of fig and melon 

and the finish is driven by minerality and freshness. 
Aromas of ripe pears, melon, minerals and sea salt-
all hallmarks of this expressive vintage-dominate the 

Sonoma Coast Chardonnay. $64
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Packaging
Holiday gifts include an elegant sleeve wrapper and handsome ribbon with your 
choice of holiday or wine accent. Your personal message can also be added to 
any gift with our complimentary note cards.
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Order by Phone or Email

Call 1-800-326-1145 
Email wine@terroirlife.com 
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PST
At Terroir Life, we make elegant corporate gifting 
easy.  Consider us your personal wine concierge 
when you need a memorable way to thank, 
congratulate, or reward business partners, clients 
and employees.

Terroir Life Gifting Services
• Personalized service from a wine specialist 

ensuring that your gifts reach clients on schedule.

• Expert recommendations for all occasions.

• A curated selection of critically acclaimed wines.

• Attractive wine gift boxes.

• A note card with your personalized message.

• Assistance in placing multiple orders with multiple 
shipping addresses.

Shipping
All wine orders must be placed by a person 
21 years of age or older. Verification of age is 
required upon delivery. We strongly recommend a 
business address to facilitate hassle-free delivery.  
Failure to produce age verification forfeits the 
right to receive the shipment until identification 
is produced. In such circumstances, the order 
may be held in storage at a local depot of the 
shipping company until appropriate identification is 
produced, or it may be shipped back to the winery.  
All associated costs will be the responsibility of 
and be charged to the consumer.

General Wine Shipping
• Shipments may be sent Ground, Third-Day, 

Second-Day or Overnight (if order is received 
prior to 11am previous day) via FedEx or local 
carrier.

• An adult signature is required for all wine 
deliveries.

• Business address preferred.

• A physical address is required.   
PO, AP, FPO boxes will not be accepted.

• A phone number and e-mail address are 
required for shipment and tracking.

• Wine is taxable, based on each state’s tax  
laws and percentages.


